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Drop by half a step
Just take it slow and enjoy it with feeling. Jim

A 			 E 	      
The fastest man in the world,
A			 E
fast asleep at the wheel, 
A			 E	
Nobody wants to be alone,
		 B
so how did I get, here
A		 E
When I look at you,
A			 E
I see him staring through
A		 E
A wink and a smile,
	              	     B
 cause he s been inside of you
			   			
Is he all the things you,
A				
tried to change me into? 
B			 A
Is he everything to you? 

E			 B
Does he make you high, make you real? 
			 C#m				 G#m
Does he make you cry? Does he know the way you feel?
A					 E 
Love is all around you, your universe is full 
F#m					 B
But in my world, there is only you 

I can still find the smell 
On my clothes and skin 
I can still see your face,
when you re sleeping next to him 
Is he all the things you,
tried to change me into? 
Tell me does he... 

Does he make you high, make you real? 
Does he make you cry? Does he know the way you feel? 
Love is all around you, your universe is full 



But in my world, there is only you 

A				 Amaj7
I ve had my fears, you let them out
E	
Now I wrap my self around you 
	 Emaj7
Like a blanket full of doubt

C#m
The darkness burns
C#m maj7
The sunlight stings
B
He s your everything 

Does he make you high, make you real? 
Does he make you cry? Does he know the way you feel? 
Love is all around you, your universe is full 
But in my world 

You make me high! You make me real! 
You make me cry! Now you know the way I feel 
Love is all around you, your universe is full 
But in my world, there is only you


